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ODA Investigating Geese Deaths
The Oregon Department of Agriculture is investigating three
incidents of geese deaths that may or may not involve zinc
phosphide.

Several Challenges in Play With ZP Baiting
Steve Salisbury, research and regulatory coordinator for the
Oregon Seed Council, said below-ground zinc phosphide baiting
can work under certain circumstances, but said growers face
several challenges.

Preliminary results of a necropsy on one of the cases showed
presence of the material, which is used to control voles in grass
seed and other agricultural crops. But Dale Mitchell, ODA
pesticides program manager, said the department does not have
information confirming whether zinc phosphide caused the
goose’s death.

“One of the challenges in these below ground applications,
especially when it is raining, is as soon as that pellet gets wet,
the active ingredient, zinc phosphide, breaks down,” he said.

“We don’t have any information confirming the amount of the
material to be able to draw the correlation (as to whether it was
the cause of death),” he said.

“The other challenge is those stinking voles have so many
channels and tunnels below ground that if you put it in one hole,
they may not even use that hole,” Salisbury said.

The department learned of the geese deaths from the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife. The incidents occurred in the
Forest Grove area, the Hillsboro area and near Staats Lake north
of Salem.

“And then you have the issue with bait shyness,” he said. “I think
there is some validity to that. There is certainly precedence for
several other pests that we deal with that have developed bait
shyness. So I think if we continue to use a single source of bait,
eventually they are going to be conditioned to stay away from
it.”

Mitchell said ODA is following up on purchases of zinc phosphide
and in the process of interviewing individuals who purchased the
restricted-use product.

As for determining whether voles are using a tunnel, Salisbury
said to look for fresh mouse droppings, fresh green leaves that
are pulled into a tunnel and above-ground evidence of voles
feeding on a crop.

The department also has inspected fields in the general vicinity
of where the birds were found looking for any evidence of aboveground use of zinc phosphide, but has yet to find any as of this
point, Mitchell said.

“Determining what is an active tunnel is sometimes easier said
than done, but those are some things to look for,” Salisbury said.

Zinc phosphide is labeled solely for below-ground use from
September 1 through early May to prevent the product’s exposure
to geese.
The product is labeled for above ground use between early May
and August 31.
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Additional Fungicides in the Pipeline for Grass Seed
Syngenta is expected to pursue registration for Trivapro in grass
seed, Salisbury said.

Steve Salisbury, research and regulatory coordinator for the
Oregon Seed Council, reported recently that there is movement
on getting the Bayer fungicide Prosaro registered for grass seed.

Salisbury also reported that the IR-4 Project continues to work
on gaining registration for Fierce, a Valent U.S.A. herbicide, on
grasses grown for seed.

“We were successful in getting it approved for the IR-4 docket for
2016,” Salisbury said.

We’re still collecting performance data so guys will know how
to use it once it’s registered,” he said. “We’re looking at different
combinations and different timings, and those kinds of things.

Although probably three to four years out from gaining the
registration in grass seed, Salisbury said the movement at this fall’s
IR-4 priority setting meeting, held September 20-22 in Chicago,
was a good first step.

“I think when the registration finally happens, this industry should
be pretty comfortable with how to use it and where to use it,” he
said.

It means researchers this spring will begin compiling residue data
on prothioconazole in grasses grown for seed. Prothioconazole is
one of two active ingredients in Prosaro.

Salisbury described Fierce as a new herbicide for pre-emergent
poa control and rattail control, with activity on brome species, as
well.

“Tolerances already have been established for tebuconazole (the
other active ingredient in Prosaro), so we’re good there,” Salisbury
said.

“There have been some issues with IR-4 residue research that have
created a couple of delays” in obtaining the registration, he said.
He expects the product to be registered for grass seed in two to
three years.

Salisbury said Prosaro, as well as Trivapro, a Syngenta fungicide,
performed excellently in trials this past spring on rust control in
grass seed.

Salisbury will be presenting a full pesticide update at the 75th
Annual Convention of the Oregon Seed Growers League, December
7 and 8 at the Salem Convention Center. He is scheduled to speak
December 7 at 2:15 p.m.

“Both of those products performed better than anything we
currently have registered,” he said. “I am pretty excited about the
potential there.”

Lorsban Use in Jeopardy
In response to a Ninth Circuit Court ruling that pushed up EPA’s
deadline for responding to a petition, the EPA on October 30 issued
a request for comment on a proposal to revoke all tolerances for
chlorpyrifos.

“It would be devastating for our growers,” said Steve Salisbury,
research and regulatory coordinator for the Oregon Seed Council.
In the October 30 request for comment the agency wrote that
based on its current analysis, “there do not appear to be risks from
exposure to chlorpyrifos in food, but when those exposures are
combined with estimated exposure from drinking water in certain
watersheds, EPA cannot conclude that the risk from aggregate
exposure meets (federal safety standards).”

The EPA previously indicated it intended to issue a proposed rule
revoking the insecticide’s tolerances by April 15, 2016, but moved
up the timeline when the Ninth Circuit Court rejected the timeline
and instead ordered the agency to issue a final revocation rule by
October 31.

The agency added that it currently is performing additional
analysis related to its hazard assessment to ensure that any final
decision protects infants and children.

The EPA’s action is in response to a suit filed by Pesticide Action
Network North America and the Natural Resources Defense
Council that claimed exposure to the chemical caused long-term
health problems in some children.

EPA announced it will accept comments on the proposed rule for
sixty days. The proposed tolerance revocation rule will be available
at www.regulations.gov in docket EPA-HQ-OPP-2015-0653.

Revoking the tolerances for chlorpyrifos, the active ingredient in
Lorsban and other insecticides, would mean the discontinuation
of all uses of the product, a result that would dramatically crimp
insecticidal options for grass seed growers.

Salisbury said it is important that Oregon grass seed growers
weigh in on this.
EPA stated it anticipates issuing a final rule in December 2016.
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Seed Council Weighs in on Paid Sick Leave
exemption. Beyer wrote that it should include all crops – and not
just perishable crops.

The Oregon Seed Council has submitted
comments to the Oregon Bureau of Labor
and Industries on proposed rules for the
new state law mandating paid sick leave for
employees of businesses with more than ten
workers.
Roger Beyer, executive director of the Seed
Council, said he did so to try and clarify
what he described as ambiguities in the
legislation that lawmakers passed earlier
this year.

“During harvest, it is critical that farmers have all hands on deck to
harvest their crops and maintain the viability of their operations,”
he wrote.
Beyer also wrote that spouse-owners should not be counted
toward the ten-employee minimum calculation. Employers are
subject to provisions of the law if they average more than ten
workers in any twenty-week period.

Roger Beyer

And Beyer wrote that in cases where two employers are jointly
employing workers, both should not be required to provide paid
sick leave, but only the company that is paying the employee.

For example, under the statute, employers facing undue hardship
are exempt from provisions of the law. Undue hardship is defined
as a significant difficulty or expense to an employer’s business,
and takes into consideration the impracticability of permitting
sick time to be taken in hourly increments.

Beyer submitted the comments on October 21 to Labor
Commissioner Brad Avakian.
The Bureau of Labor and Industries currently is in the process of
writing rules for the law.

Several farm organizations have proposed the harvest of
perishable crops should be included under the undue hardship

Feds to Issue Guidelines for Protecting Streaked Horned Lark
The service’s actions comes in the
wake of a historic conservation
effort by ranchers, soil and water
conservation districts and others
that appears to have averted a
listing of the Western sage grouse
under the ESA.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is preparing an outline of dos
and don’ts for grass seed farmers and others to follow to protect the
streaked horned lark in its native Western Oregon and Washington
range.
The service’s action comes on the heels of a notice of intent to
sue the service filed by four conservation groups in an effort to
strengthen protections for the lark.

In a much anticipated decision,
the Obama Administration
announced September 20 it
would not list the sage grouse
as endangered, despite pressure
from environmental groups to
do so.

The Center for Biological Diversity and three other groups filed the
notice in August challenging the service’s October 2013 decision
to list the lark as threatened under the Endangered Species Act,
rather than the more protective endangered listing, and exempting
agricultural activities from responsibilities of harming the lark.
“Protecting the streaked horned lark under the Endangered
Species Act means nothing if all of its threats are exempted from
protection,” the groups wrote in a press release announcing their
intent.

Streaked Horned Lark

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service first identified the streaked
horned lark as a candidate for the ESA in 2001. For several years,
it has been working with partners to aid the lark’s recovery and
address current and future threats.

The Fish and Wildlife Service has told grass seed industry leaders
it hopes to have the paper out by mid-December explaining “what
you should or shouldn’t be doing to help the lark,” said Oregon
Seed Council Executive Director Roger Beyer.

The streaked horned lark is a subspecies of the horned lark, which
is found exclusively in Western Oregon and Washington. It is a
ground-nesting bird found in open conditions, sparsely vegetated
areas in the Willamette Valley and on Puget Sound prairies, sandy
islands in the Columbia River and along the Washington Coast,
according to a 2013 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service press release.

“These are things like don’t mow after a certain day; don’t use
certain pesticides after a certain day; once you complete harvest,
don’t disturb the field for the next thirty days, if possible,” Beyer
said. “It takes the lark five weeks to get a nest done, and if you give
them that five weeks after you harvest, it helps the bird.”
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No Assurances of Fast Resolution to Port Situation
Transportation consultant Barry Horowitz said the Port of Portland
is working on mitigating the damages from Hanjin Shipping’s
decision to stop calling on the port. But, he said, that mitigation
“may or may not” include bringing back Hanjin or another
shipping company. And it may not include anything in 2016.
“We’re going to have to wait until the situation changes, and that
might happen in 2016, and it might not,” Horowitz said.
Currently, only Westwood Shipping, with once-a-month shipping
to Japan, provides regular container service to the port.
Horowitz, who will speak at the Oregon Seed Growers League’s
annual convention in December, said it will be difficult for the
port to attract another shipping company given its standing as “a
niche port” with not a lot of import opportunities.
“We’re primarily an export market, but shipping companies
are primarily interested in imports, because import rates are
substantially higher,” Horowitz said.
Portland also is not and never has been a “first port of call,” he
said.

Farmers in Denver, Salt Lake and even Eastern Oregon have never
had easy access to a port, but have always found a way to export
product, he said.

“Portland is a busy port in terms of total tonnage. They do a lot
of cars and bulk containers – a lot of potash, millions of tons of
wheat.” But the port is small in regard to number of containers it
moves, he said.

“How are they doing it? They are finding experienced,
knowledgeable service providers who understand how the
business works, who are able to work out supply chain routing,”
he said.

He estimated in its busiest year, the port moved 350,000 twentyfoot containers. Conversely, he said: “Seattle and Tacoma for years
now, have been doing between one and two million. Southern
California, between L.A. and Long Beach, something like fifteen
to twenty million.”

“We simply need to work smarter,” he said.
Horowitz will lead off the afternoon general session on the opening
day of the convention Monday, December 7, with a 1:30 p.m. start.
The Salem Conference Center is in downtown Salem at 200
Commercial Street Southeast.

Regardless of whether the port can attract another shipping line,
Horowitz said export opportunities loom for Oregon agricultural
products.

Pre-registration for the convention is available through
November 30. For a copy of the program or to register online,
go to seedleague.org/registration. For more information, email
info@seedleague.org or phone 503-364-1673.

“We are at the top of the heap,” he said. “People want our stuff and
(importers) are going to find a way to get it because the buyers
want it.”

CALENDAR
November 17

Oregon Ryegrass Commission meeting, 6 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany

November 19

Oregon Tall Fescue Commission meeting, 6 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany

December 7

Oregon Fine Fescue Commission meeting, 7 a.m., Salem Convention Center

December 7 & 8 Oregon Seed League Annual Convention, Salem Conference Center. Visit seedleague.org for more information
December 9

Oregon Clover Commission meeting, 6 p.m., Golden Valley Brewery, 980 NE 4th St., McMinnville

December 15

Oregon Seed Council meeting, 6:30 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St., N.E., Albany, 6:30 p.m.

January 20

Oregon Ryegrass Growers Annual meeting, Linn County Fair & Expo Center, Albany, Oregon

January 22

Dunn Carney Ag Summit, 7:30 a.m., Salem Convention Center

February 3

Oregon Clover Growers Annual Meeting, 9:00 a.m., Wilsonville Holiday Inn
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Serving the Seed Industry Through Education

OREGON SEED GROWERS LEAGUE

75th Annual Convention

n
n
n
n

Industry Speakers
Educational Sessions
Trade Show
Industry Reception
Program Sponsor:

December 7 & 8, 2015
Salem Conference Center

n

Salem, Oregon

Make your hotel reservations directly:
THE GRAND HOTEL IN SALEM

Be sure to inform reservations you will be attending the Oregon Seed
Growers League Meeting. Reservations received after November 13, 2015
may not be available at the convention room rate.

201 Liberty St., SE, Salem, Oregon 97301
Phone: (503) 540-7800 or Toll-free (877) 540-7800

For more information visit:

seedleague.org/registration

THE E-NEWSLETTER

CONNECT WITH US

The goal of this e-newsletter is to provide timely updates to Oregon
seed producers and field reps. It includes a snapshot of what’s happening
currently with respect to weather, pest and disease outbreaks, harvest,
label updates, and other management activities. Growers or field reps can
provide input anytime at mitchlies@comcast.net.

To sign-up for this e-newsletter or for archived issues, please visit:
http://www.oregonseedcouncil.org/seed-update
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